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British Mail Steamer America Copt. Leib
rived yesterday morning at 8 o'clock from
pool, Dec. 30.

The cholera still continues inLnndnn and in the
provinces. The number of deaths in London from
all diseases, however, had not increased: cholera
cases 31.per week average. -

Business affairs WO been quiet, but steady and
more encouraging than for some time past. The
cotton market has been more buoyant, tad sales to a,
pretty large extent hate been etlbcted at improving'
prices. The corn trade hasagain become Anil, and
holders desirous of realising before the clotielof the
year, have been indueed to accept

the
prices. A

good business has been done inthe produce markets,
and better prices are ipaid, both consumers and ex-
porters having_evinced considerable anxiety to get
tato stock. We may further observe that, on the
part of merchants morefirmness is visible, a ndonly
a moderate amount of produce has been pressed up-
on the attention of buyers. The iron trade has
participated in the general improvement, end the
prices of both pig andimanufactured are advancing.
Prom the cotton and Woollen districts of Lancashire
and Yorkshire there

toe better reports. Manufac-
turers look forward good springtrade, and mak-
ing preparations accordingly . The Money ;market
is steady. Cash is abundant, and can be; had on
easy terms, but the demand is limited. The pub-
lic securities are-very ;steady, and haverather an ad-
vancing tendency than otherwise.

Ireland is still tranquil. Duffy's trial allts ' not
finished. Lord Clarendon had been well received
on his return from England.

The stock of bullion in the Bank of Englilnd con-
tinued to increase and bad reached hearly fifteen
million pound., whilst the citculation has declinedmore than 16 million.. The funds are rising.—
Money at call 2peil cent; rate of discount lon best
paper 21. f \

Ali 01chilliness in France was reviving in all the man-
ufacturing towns. I On the 20th Dec. the new pres-
ident was proclaintedl in the national\ assembly.
Louis Napoleon aditatic d to the tribm:e,land swore
to remain faithful to th republic, and tofotward itsc 3
interests in all respects. lie then read lan address
to the chamber in ti firm voice, and with better stic-1cella than his previous attempts'at oratory; in which
he professed a eptrit of conciliation; praised Gen.
Cavaignac for his moderation and generosity of
character. andldeclared his aim to be, to establish a
just and firm goveinment, without being either re-
actionary or utopian. I- .When the new president concluded his speech, lie
proceeded tdown the centre of the chamber; and ad-
vancing towards Gen. Cavaignac tendered to him
his hand. This movement surprised Ctivaignac,
but delighted the 'chamber. After the pause of an

• instant, Cavaignad responded this fraternisation and
shook hands cordially with the president, amidst
marks of the most unequivocal satisfaction from all
sides.•i 1At six o'clock on the evening of the'2oth,'2oth, the ipresident of the national assembly received the fol-
lowing message front the president of the repub-
lic:-- 1

"M. le President,—f request you to anioence to
the national assembly that, in conformity I with ar-ticle 64 of the constitution, I have by a decree of
this day named—HM. Odillon Barrot,-representative of thelpeop`e,
minister ofjustice, charged with the presidency ;of.
the council of ministers in the abselice of ;the pros=
identof the republic. IIM. Drouyn de Lhuys, representative of] the peo-
ple, minister of fereign affairs.

M. Leon de Milleville, representative ofthe peo-
ple, minister of the 'atelier.

M. Rulhieree, general of division, repr esentative
of the people, minister ofwar.

M. de Tracy, representative of the people, minis-
ter of the marine, and colonies.

M. Falloux, representative of the people, minis-
ter of public instruction and worship.

M. Leon Faucher, representative of ,Ilte people,
minister of public works. ; ,

MM. Bixio, vice presideP* ' -oal t.-vice preen.
minister of agriculture.

M. Pussy (flippolite,) member of the! institute,
minister of the nuances.

a national menu

Accept, Monsieur to President, the lassuranceof thy high consideration.
i "Louis NAPOLEON BONAPASITE.(Countersigned) OntaLost BAREOrr,
I Minister of )ostice." '

At present all the various parties ere marshalling
their forces; and for the sake of VranCe and the
world we trust there will be a peaceful end consti-
tutional issue out of all the afflictions which during
the last ten months has filled her cities With misery.
The Paris funds 'continue firm, even 9 rise took
place after the quack on the ministry with respect
ao Gen. Changernier's double appoint eat. The
last closing prices in Paris were—fur th the three
Ter.cents. 46.60,. the fivo per cents._76.7,_.

Front she Europa.» Times Dee. 30.
Theinterest !still felt fur the position pf the pope

continues predominant. His holiness still remsies
at Gaeta, from which point all kinds of intrigues
andnegotiations havesprung up, conferring a greet
celebrity' on this almost unknown spot. The pro-
visional government at Rome, sanctioned by the
vote of the upper chamber, has endeavOred by ev-
ery means in its power to induce the pope to return
to the holy city. This he refuses, except on condi-
tion of disolvihg the chambers, disbanding the na-
tional guard, end suppressing the journals, which,
amongst other conditions, only show that his hob-
titre has no real intention to return presentto the
Quirinal. We have no doubt that the pope has ap-
pealed to all the the European powers td aid him in
this his state of persecution; but no official 'confir-
mation of the fact has, up to this moment, roused all
'4ld/tandem le his favor, as centuries ago would
have been the' case.

The congress for the settlement of the affairs of
Italy is aboutto meet at Brussels. DC Caroni, the
commissary-general of the papal army,i has arrived
at Paris, on his way to London, charged with a mis-
sion to both the French and English governments;
and in a short time the feeling of Rtissia, which
powerhas always interfered boldly in Italian affairs,
will be knows, so that the final dispoSition of the
pope's persons as Well as his ultimate &filmy can-
not be long delayed.

The relations of Naples and Sicily remain almost
inflatus que.i At Genoa there has been someslight
popular outbreak, which we longbeforp anticipated;
at Turin the king seems to have laid aside his war-
like tendencies, and the question of th final adjust-
mentor the Lombardy frontiers seem s remote as
ever. In Austria public attention is mainly direr,
led to the war against the Hungarianti. We have
but very inperfect accounts of the progress of this
civil strife. ' The Imperialists, however, have taken
Oedenburg, Tyrnau, and Presburg, the Magyars re-
tiring before them. It is said that the Imperialists
will immediately invest Pesth, and crush Kossuth
endhis followers.

On the other hand, it must be remembered that
the Hungarians purauethat system of defence best
adapted to their country, and totheir want ofresour-
ces; and by laying waste the country as • the Austri-
ans advance, they throw almost insurmountable im-
pediments, at this season, in the marr,ii of their en-
emies. No' one, however, doubts thej issue of the
conflict. The Austrian, now more at ease in his
capital, endjreinforced by ample funds by Russia,
which it is positively stated have beeiafro by
way of loan, Abe Hungarians *ill halve fro alternative
but to submit. All we hope le, that the new Aus-
trian government will not revert to the old Metter.
nich system, In which case the whole struggle will
have to be renewed at no distant period. View*
and the provinces are all tranquil. .

The withdrawal of Austria from the perriainent
of Frankfort has opened I new .phaie .in 'German
politics, Baron Von Gagesn'haa assumed the reinsofgovernment at Preakfort in lieu of Elth.nerling.The paohleteriteit,insaid, has deterairined to , havean srEmpernr" fur Germany; and Austria, findingquiteenough to do to consolidate her own territo-,rise, without going further, the tide has now turned',the othervray,and- Prussia is in the arcendant.—.-1This new elate of things has excited the 'hopes andlisps of Bavaria and the lesser sovereigns of' Ger-many, wild would be most atone to be 44Prussinni.zed."

Tfis king of Prussia has at length proceeded to

Berlin, where an enforced trammillity la Insintain:
ed. The preparitiont for the eleetions eft now. In
progress throughout .the pros inces.:. Thefestivities
of Christmas have rather mitigated-political rancor
for themoment. but it will breakout again; and
until antne comprehensive adjustniint of the Ger-
man unity question is arrived sit, there seems to be
littleprospects for peace to the indlildnal sovereign*
who have so long reigned over Germany.

The queen of Spain upened the.cortes onthe 15th
inst. Her majesty expressed a hope that the friend-
ly relations with England (+would be reestablished
es soon as the acts and instructions of her govern-
ment were fully appreciated." Perhaps our own

queen will re•echo this sentiment. still matters wilt
be patched up, Narvaez has had.latiother crisis,
from which he has emerged with additional strength.
The Cellist warfare continues. From Portugal we
have little news of interest. Sir flirty Smith has
returned to Cape Tm'n, after subduing the insur-
gent Ile ira. - The accounts are again of a most sat-
isfactory Character, and all the coimly is tranquil.

The speech of the President uf.the United Stateswas read with deep interest, especially that portion
which related to the discovery of the gold mine' in
California. Although this vest accession of treas-
ure cannot fail to exert nn ineenceivable influence
over time present and future destinies of the stater,
it is not anticipated that any relative change in the
value of gold and silver will be effected thereby; but
its first results must be to divert a vast population
towards California, and thereby accelerate the pea.
piing and colonization (tribe whole _coast.

POSTAL ARRANGEMENT WITH GREAT
BRITAIN.

The treaty, making arrangements for the postage
of letters transmitted by the steaMers has been re-
ceived by, the Europai' but we ;resume cannot be
pub:lulled until it has been sent to the Senate. We
understand the following to be the -rates of postage:

Sea-postage 16 cents, paid to the vessel perform-
ing the service;

English inland postage on letters to or front the
United States, lid., or 3 cents; , .

Inland poitage of the-United Stites on letters to
or from England, 5 cents;

So that a letter from any part of England to any
part of the United States, or vice verses, will cost
24 cents—prepayment or not, at the option of the
sender; but ;if prepayment is made, it must be fur
the whole.

NeWspapers will be Bent in the steamer of either
country at a chati ge not exceeding 2 cents, to be
prepaid.

Pamphlets, periodicals, &c , will be charged for
each, not exceeding 2 ounces, one penny, or 2 cents;
over two and not exceeding 3 ounces, 6d.,.0r /2
cents; over'three and not exceeding 4 ounces, 8.1.,
or 16 cents; for all exceeding 4 ounces. 2d., or 4
cents, for each additional ounce of fraction.

Closed mails may be sent through the United
States to the North American provinces, accompa-
nied by an agent, at ten cents the ounce; and 25 per
cent additional fur counting by the ounce, instead of
the single letter.

Closed mails of the United .States may be•sent
through the Canadas, or the United Kingdom, upon
paying, by the ounce, two rates of the inland post-
age, and 25 percent. as above.

These are the material provisions at the arrange-
ment which has been lately entered into with the
British -govenmenrt .—Washington Union.

A PREVENTIVE.
Charcoal is well known to be one of the Most

powerful_ disinfecting agents ever discovered. Its
use as a preventive and cure of the premonitory
symptoms of Cholera, has met with much favor in'
many quarters. ‘Vel have beard the remark fre-
quently that those whose businesi bru't them in con-
tact with charcintiotever had the Cholera. Wet here-
fore commend to the attention of the reader the fol-
lowing extract from' a letter in the London Times
staring the: treatment of Cholera, as successfully
practiced in, the government ofKhalil*,Russia:'l.have upwards of three hundred people at work,
and the Cholera all around us and amongst us; six-
ty of my pi.ople were taken ill, but the great mat-
ter is to take the disease at the beginning, sal call-
ed them together and explained the symptoms,
which are loss of appetite, haatiness, and a disa•
greeable sensation at dm pit of .the stomach.
inunediately administered to those who were seized,
one glass and a half of spirits of wine, in a glass of
water.' with four or five teuspoonfolls of powdered!
charcoal, and three drops of uil of mint, and the
patient took violent exercise untillt strong perspire-
lion was induced, and all my patidnts recovered; to
those who were weakly I administered the charcoal
in a fresh egg beat up with a little water milk
warm.

For myself, as an antidote, 1 tnke every morning
a fresh egg, beat up with a tenspuonfoll of charcoal;
I make the charcoal from white beach, but any wood
that is free from rosin ,n illdo,

POPULAR SUFFRAGE IN PARIS
lion. C. J. hoErtso ta. says, in his letter to the

National Intelligencer, on the election of Louis
N Aro Luort

In the city of Paris alone, which the tits of Lon-
don is always at work with vast means to convince
American cities is the head-quarters of mobs, mas-
sacres, and bloody strife; in the_ city Paris alone,
more votes were cast in perfect quiet, and good or-
der, and good intelligence, too, than all the votes
put together of II )4ton, New York, Philadelphia,
Bsltimore, and NewS%eanallofthe principal25 1Cit kis of the UnitedSt t ea; more votes than London,
Liverpool, Al apcbe r, Bermingham, Elinburgh,
Glasgow, Dublin, and I know not how many more
British cities are allowed to give, put all together,
and with less rioting than takes place at almost
every election in any of them.

Can universal suffrage and popular sovereignty
vindicate more miquestionably their perfect right to
enjoyment than by such French demonstrations in
the capital of a country which we are taught to dis-
trust as iticaPable of freedom, rational, orderly, in-
telligent liberty?_

FROM CALIFORNLA AND THE,SAUF
LAKE-

From Mr. George Smith, of the enterprising firm
of Smith 81, Redford of this town, who returned
from Council Bluffs, two_days since, we learn that
an express mail arrived at the Bluffs, just previous
to his departure, fifty six days from the Salt Lake.
The-Mormon Colony are reported to be in a pros-
perons condition, having a surplus of several thou.
sand bushelsof grain and other necessaries of life.
Money is plenty's large portion of which is obtain-
ed and brought from the gold regions of California,
either in the dust or in Mexican gold coin received
inexchangefor the dust in California. )

The reports concerning the richness- and extent of
the gold mines, received by others, are folly confirm-
ed by this party, some of whom aredirect from that
region, bringing a large quantity of the yellow dirt.
By this mail Messrs. Smith k. Bedford,. received
from the Salt Lake, orders for merchandise amount-
ing to upvkards of 6000, accompanied with the dust,
among which was one pacckage of ten pounds.-7Thcise are the first orders received from that quar-
ter, and the opening of a new avenue of trade to
St. Joseph which must be extensie and profitable.
—St. Joseph's Gazette.

RIOT AT A FUNERAL

The Honesdale Democrat gives a long account
of a riot at that place, abouta week ago. A Pro-
testant young man married a. wife whose parents
were Catholics. The wife dy'ng, a dispute arose
as to whether eke should be ried in Protestant or
Catholic ground. The hu and fisted that she
should be buried where ho uld rest by her side at
his death. The parents ised their fixed deter-
mination to have her interval 413 Catholic. ground.
Each party sought legal advice Which /vaulted in
the decision that the 'husband hiti.theright to.direct
where hie wile should be buried. , Matters were
then compronthed 40. that the Cathoic.service was
allowed to ha performed over the 'body at the house,
and she was to be buried in Protestant grimed.—
But on the day ofthe funeral, justas the body 'was
placed lie the hearse, the father mate forward and
lotnily claimed that the body Amid go. to .Catholic'
ground. Thereupon, a fearfelviot eneuedr iawhich'
a large number ofpeople perticipated. sod the coffin'
WAS tossed about carelessly. The Sheriff &telly
quelled the outbreak, and the interment took place
in Protestant ground. • .

A STARTLING OUTRAGE. 7

One of the bases attempts we hate, ever known,
to injure and destroy a worthy, and highly respecta-

ble tatty, has just come to out knowledge, as having
recently assured in the city: of Boston.: A certain
Or: Kraitsir a .Hungarian by birth and education, a
violent reviler of America and our republican insti-
tutions, is now engaged in a school as a teacher, in
Bloomfield street in that city. Several months ago
he left his wife and daughter in Philadelphia, and
went to Europe, where finding his monarchical prir,
ciples at a discount, he returned to this country.—:
tle went immediately. to Koston toresume his duties
as a teacher or language, and the company of a
Miss Peabody, Who resides at No. 13. West et., he
forgot or neglected to send to Philadelphia. for his
legally wedded wife. She' Waited in the most pain-
ful stale of anxiety for some weeks, and not receiv-
ing any definite information ,from lo•r husband, she
resolved to go on to that city and join him there.—
Previous to her leaving here, however she was
very unexpectedly waited'upon by this very accom-
modating female friend of her husband, Miss •P.,
who very ingeniously attempted to abduct her)ittle
daughter from,the mother, and*carry her to Boston,
leaving the mother behind. This scheme failed, and
the *gout returned to the east without effecting
object. j •

A few 'days after, Mrs. K and child left this city
fur the purpose of joiningDr. K. The parties at
Boston having been apprised of the time of herleav-
ing here, stationed two police officers on the look
out, fur the purpose of arresting her On the moment
of the arrival of the cars, on a fictitious charge of
insanity; the mother was to betaken! to thehospiial;
and the child forcibly carried to the honse of Mks
Peabody, in iWest et. The boat having been de-
tained by running aground their arrival was delay-
ed several hours beyond the tonal time; the officers
became weary of watching and went home; the in-
tended victims of this base conspiracy arrived in
due time, and procured lodgings at' a respectable
boarding house, little dreaming then of the snare
they ;had escaped.

As early as possible, the husband was apprized of
the arrival of his family: he promised to call fur them
immediately; instead of which he dispatched a dote
and a carriage, with his hopeful female co djutor,
to induce his wife to ride out and see a largal build •
ing (the Insane'Asylum) but this plot failed. Miss
Peabody then called upon thei landlady; and endeav-
ored to poison her mind against her new lodger sta-
ting that she had been turned out of doors at Phila-
delphia, for being deranged, Es,c. tr.e.- The lady
who kept' the boarding house, being incredulous
upon this point, that scheme was thwarted.. More
decisive 'measures wore then decided upon. -

'Me conspirators endeavored to bribe n gentleman
boarding at the POW hdUSO where Mrs. K. was
staying, to induce her toridemit with' bin, when
theplan was to take her from him and carry her to
the asy him; he had the heart of a man, and refused
to, become an accomplice id such detestable villain-
ny... Dr. K. and Ills associate then procured two
persons from the asylum, and three, other_ men, to
take his wife by force, and carry her to the hospital.
They entered the h ose, but she escaped from them,
anti was protected rpm their ruffianism. The Dr.
waited on Siniday morning until the gentlemen
boarders bad all -gone to church; when he •again en-
tered the-.-house, broke open the various rooms in
search of his persecuted and deeply 'wronged - Wife,
but, Iwttinatelydid not find her.

When these disgraceful facia became known t;.
the' respectable family whereMrs.K. had been stay-
ing out in this city, a jut indignation wais express-
ed by all its members. , A clergyman and a physi-
cian hoarding at the smile house with her while she
resided in this place, °rich of them voluntarily pre-
pared strong letters of teemendation in her favor
and sent them on forthwit n'

'Phe other membera of th ,
amity all signed a for-,,,bile memorial in her behalf, setting forth in the

strongest language their condemnation of such an
unjustifiable outrage.

We have formed a very erroneous estimate of thecharacter of the people of Boston,- if they allow an
amiable and innocent lady to suffer such indignities,
without bringing the perpetriitors to punishment.—
l'Ol. Times and Keystone. .

SUBTERRANEAN LAKES IN _ISIIPHIGAN.
We not long since gave 4 lengthy accountof one

of, these lakes that are fohnd scattereS over this
State in many places. TIM Editor of the Michigan
Farmer is writ lug a series tfinterestingletters from
the %illagos throughout the State, and from the last
number of that paper, we dmthe following commu-
nicated to the editor by Hon. J. B. Pierce:

,'•There is a small Lake, called Bear L'ske be-
tween Ceresco and MarShall, which is not far from
half a mile across, and which is rapidly growing
over. Mr. P. remarked, that during, the seventeen
years he had been in the country, more that one half
of its entire surface had grown ()ter, by means of
the gradual accumulation of leaves and other decay-
ing vegetable remains, which Boated upon its sur-
face, thus forming a productive marsh. ,

Mr. P. also spoke °fa marsh over which he was
riding upon a pony, which settled beneath him as
he proceeded, until he became alarmed, and desisted
from proceeding farther. And an inst./ice has been
related to us by another, of an extensivemarsh, the
whole of which had evidently been formed in the
same way, there being a small spot, only a few feet
over, sight i u the Middle of it, which had not yet
Closed over, the water at that spot being immensely
deep, and if our recollection serves, •no bottom has
baen discovered.

There are many interesting phenomena connec •
ted with the gel igy of our State, opening a most
iniitiug, field to the naturalist. The evidences are
too many and too striking to-admit of a doubt, that
this entire peninsula hasonce slept beneath the pres-
sure of Aliperincumbent waters, and that the mons-
ters of the deep have played where the beasts of the
field now• gambol—and there eau be no doubt, that
many °fits formations are to be ascribed to this
cause.

IMPORTANT TO 17.OLDING
-

LAND WARRANTS. - '

it may not be geherally known to soldiers and
others entitled to warrants —,thrit-a recomMendation
has been made in the land office report thst may

cause anew demand at an advanced rate. The head
-orthat cl,partment urges the immediate survey.°
the newly acquired territory of California and al.
lowing-the soldiers warrants; or private claims, n
be located there. - The adoption of the liberal poli-
cy by the government in connection with the presen,
state of affairs in California,. and th 3 feeling of .th
public mind in relationto the gold deposits reported
there, would at once advance the price of warro,nte
and cause them to be eagerly s 0 i lit for, The NY. Express says Lieut. R. T. 1,tlliantson of tli
Typographical Engineers left the ity in the OW

i

rent City, for Chagres and California, with orders i
to commence at once the parliminaries of the sur,
vey of that region. The designs of the goverd
meat in relation to thiS important subject cannot f
course be knowit, and those entitled to warrrnt:,some 43,000 in number, are of coarse unable to es.timate,their value, should the reemionendation 4•
adopted. As their dvidence of title to,the pohli
domain, may 60 made valuable by some speedy a.-

lion in relatioh to California lands, those entitl•
to receive them will de; well to Watch the procee , -

ings of Congress and not dispose of them for' lea
than their true value. ,

Llnt IN CALMFORMIA.h is stated by Capt. Fo -aorn; inhie letter of Oct. Bth, to pen. Jessup, th tthe miserable Badwich Islanders get one dollar ' p r
hour for working about the store-houses of 8. nFranciseci—laborers by the week-get $4O and SOmechinics get $8 and $lO per day, ,and $8• pert y
by the month. Common clerk/ and salesmen n
stores receive $OOO and, their board; aed the Cs ..

thin writes that the boy in his employ, who was avolunteer a few-days before, he pays $l5OO per a -num. But be adds, that the wages were not 'hi hwhen it is considered that this toy' hat; in payper datedfoh- aradbiog, and eVerything-else at r-relponding prices. The principal' waiter in t ehotelgets -WOO, and others from $l2OO to W5lOper annum. - The Captain-saysit would .cost b mmore than 'Ma pay as a government officer to *a .eMs boots blacked. 1
DOW TO COMMIT MunnistQuirrts.—Tithe yentagAy.tindhAl her that ehe has s4verY'prett7foot. She

then wsailiniell, Ohl ehoestgo nut in the wet-41,,
INgd-.-.015'TOM will becomes fever. sad Oho will die
month.

GOVERNOR'S MESSAGE.

If "our army" did "swear terribly in Flanders'' it Was
nothing in comparison to the storm of curses which greet-
ed the first message of hisExcellency, Wm. F. Johnston.
from the lips of whigs, "good and true," upon its publi-
cation here. Some, we understand, even went so far as
to proiire, an indignation meeting: but- that, "like the
courage of Bob Acrei, soon oozed out of their finger ends
afterconsulting Elaine of the cooler heads of the party.--
Gray hairs, nor old heeds. however, could not restrain
the tongues of many from expressing theircontempt for
the man and his message. There is nothing whig about

it. they say, except his talk en the tariff, and (hit,' they
very correctly declare, ho had nothing to do with. We
have heard of some who went so far as to afirm their
belief' t'utt the bank portion was the (production of the
late lamented Gov. Shenk. Others sneeringly say ho
must have, by some hocus pocus operation, possessed
himself of a suit of the fate Governor's cast off garments,
and while dressed in (these worn out' habiliments of a
Democrat, penned this message to the Legislature; And
here is where the shoo pinches. Tho Governor profes-
ses in his message to entertain views in regard to bank-
ing too stringent for the whigs oLErie, He does not
come up to their ideas of an "ultra whig," and recent-

mend the creation of a host of irresponsible rag mills.—
Neither does he say to the Legislature; gentlemen, the
state is suffering for the'vrant of a general banking law
and the ectonei you pass onli the better. Had he done
this the hats ofErie whigery would have flew higher in
the air titan they did last fall when the telegraph an-
nounced his election. , Of course they take itfor granted
that the '-Governor is sincere in his views on banking;
while we, on the contrary, are inclined to doubt it; bat
whether ho is or not, ho has trod very heavily and
carolesaly on the tees of our whig frieuds here. And
why, for the life of us we- cannot see, for there is Molt-
ing plainer on the political chefs hoard than that his Ex-
cellency is only leaking one way publicly, while privately
he is rowing the other. The whole message proves thin,.
and we advise these whmtekore to swear no more, and

those whose thoughts were too big for utteranco,buf exhib-
ited their weight by elongating the virges of their posse's--

sore, to wind up their organ of hope, for we can assure
them the Governor is a trump card yet, and a great deal
more likely to prove the right bower to their favorite
measures than "old Zack" himself. To convince them'
that we ere right in this particular they have but to re-
flect that this tneseage they curse so bitterly has the un-
mistakeable whig ear mark of being a tissue of contra-
diCtions front beginning to end. Thus, while he travels

°ill of the line of his duty, and forgets that ho is addres-
sing the Legislature of a state only, instead of the Con-
gress of the nation, and denounces 'the tariff of '46, he
-dOes not endorse or declare for that of '42, although the
letter abomination is the beau idealof Pennsylvania ;Orig.
cry. He talks learnedly, anti it may be, truthfully of the

sttfforings of the manufacturers in the state, and to re-
lieve,tho mieeries he porn-vs. recommends additional
tartlet) of the people. lie has evidently forgot that it is
but a short time since he called upon the people to ob.
serve fasting and prayer in thanksgiving for the pros-
perity he then saict existed every where in' the state. He
peaches good sound democratic 'doctrine, as far as it

pre*. in regard to any further incrotso of banking, end

itt the next breath expatiates on a contingency which
Mould render an increase of banking facilities necessary.

groin this we infer that he is ready, should the Legiele..-
-t tre discover the contingency he speaks of t to pat them
eta the back and call them goodboys. This inference we

draw the more readily &tam the fact that his Excellency
Prefesies to want nothing but specie paying notes. and

Let does not beruple to recommend the creation of a
_

rood of hank issues of a less denomination than five
From oliAhirl. combined with the whole cowaa

f Win. F. Johnston Once he entered_ into public yte,
e thinkour friends, the whip, are growling and show-

ins their teeth "without any jun cause or provocation."
hey can rest assured, and the people of Pennsylvania

ad rest assured, thatifthe Legislature decides upon an,
'illation of the currency of the state; either by corporate.
barters, or a general banking law, he will not stand in
hp road, his honied profession to the contrary notwith.
Another,. The fact is the Governor is deeper a good
eel than his -late supporters who now curse him so loud':
y. flu knows very wofl triiit the Sonate is ultra, and'
hat the fifty natives end whigs in the House can be rot
iod upon. Ho knows too that if there is not one pur-

chasable member among the democrats it will be a mir-
ale, and he can see far enough into futurity to discover
that en inflation of the currency will eventually Owe
disastrous and become unpopular. Ho will then, sup-
ported by these very same men whose batik corns are
now aching under the pressure of his foot, point to his
rinalsiige and claim that the whig party is not to blame.
No, no, our whig, friends who have put on crape since
the Governer's. message, sun dry their tears and smile
again—the ••hope deferred which maketh the Wart sick"
shall to no longer' theils, for if Wm. F. JohnNton, aided
ht a majority of the Senate and ono half the House, can
succeed in engrafting whig policy upon thestate of Penn-
sylvania—if they can cover her hills and vallies wish COP.
porations—it Tilt be dome!

Since the above was written we see that the Commer-
cial, groans audibly over the tneSsage. The editor says
'it may be a good wbig document, but it don'teuit" him
"It is not such a one as we (he) hoped for—expected,
and had reason to expect." Ile "lookedfor some change
ofpolicy." such as "a general free banking lawfounded
and secured by Pennsylvania and United States stocks--
a general manufacturing anti a general plank road law,"
and although this hope has not been realized, he thinks
"all is not lost." Gazette on the contrary, although
evidently laboring under- the 8amo feeling of disappoint-
ment, manages io endorse andpull his Excellency. But,
this is not to be wondered at, as it is famed for puffi ng!
every thing, from this Message downto a two-penis
whi.tle!

CHANCE FOR THIS EDITOR OF THE GAOTTb.—Th4
following from the Cumberladd Mountaineer, should at
once excite to the highest pitch the gallantry- of our bach-
elor cotentperary:

..We have been requested some two, or three times bY
tho ladies of a certain little village, situated in Virginia,'
about IS miles from this city- to announce the startling
fact, that there are within its limits, iteenlpfire single la-
dies, ull destitute of a single bean there bring but two
young gentlemen in the place

;,„\
• COMPLIMTNTS TO EDITORS.--, ront.ce, 0. Lot Louisville
journal, has been preseitted with a magnificent silver
pitcher, by the citizens of Bourbon Co. Ky., as a mark
ottheir esteem for hia efficiency as art editor in the late
,campaign. The Democrats of St. Louis have likewise
presented Samuel Treat, Esq., editor of the St. Louis
Union, with a splendid gold watch and chain, as a testi-
monial of their personal regard and appreciation ofhis
talents. We hope no one will over think of complimen-
ting us in this way—we should'nt survive the shock:

A Coscrsstos.—The editor of the Boston Atlas. the
leading,whip paper in Massachusetts, wntes from Wash-
ington, asfollows:
• "There are no men here. ofany party, whowish to re-
enact the Tariff of '42. There are many objectionable
features in it which ought to be and will be avoided in
any bill which may be reported. It has been madea
groat bug-bear in the eouth.and west, and, alio whole, is
unpopular: There is no denying this." ,

We commend the above to the special attention of the
Gazelle, and that ilk of ,papers and politicians.

A FA CT ron FORZION 51:5819SATIT CONTRIPOTOAL—A
Jita°lirl it Years of age. who worked at her neodlo to
sisiotiod iterznother..died from cold and destitution of the
necessaries of life, in Baton, on Thursday afternoon.—
The door wait taken from the binges to lay the corpse
ripen, end eke was buried at the expense of the city._.
She died span a piece of straw matting; the only furni-
ture in the roPol, wes,two chairs. Hor name was Johan-
na McCarthy. /aft not strange that More should be inch
ae@srengia•so amain city as Boston. where so noch I.
raised Co foreign purposes, and the fact heralded forth
with so much pharisaical ostintation.

On?

For Ma Erie Observer'.
0 A PirA, Is • OVI IU 01111ZOINSIII.

Eorron-1 observe in your paper of the 6th inst.,
a-eommuoicalion upon the subject of the next Demo.
erotic candidate for Canal Commissioner. I behave it
highly proper to agitate the. subject in-good season, that
the namesof many of our distinguished citizens may be
brought to public notice; in connection with that office, so
that the people mat be able to make a good and judicious
selection through their representatives in convention.

In :he selection of a candidate for the important office
of Canal Commissioner, a proper regard should_ be obt
served as to the claims of the different sections of the
State, from which that office should be selected. Justice
and equity require that the membersof the Board of Ca-
nal Commissioners should be taken from different see.
dons of the COmmonweelt. I would therefore. beg
leave to submit to the Democracy of Pennsylvania, the
name of JOHN A. GAMBLE, Esq., of Lyconting County,
a gentleman highly qualified to fill that distinguished sta.
Iron. It is only necessary to mention the name of - Mr.
assume. in connection with the office of canal commis-
sioner, to meet itho unqualified approbation of all to

,whom he is. known. Mr. (Ps strict businees habits,
practical knowledge of our system df publice.works, end
unyielding integrity, all combine to recommend him to

the favorable consideration of! the Democracy of this
commonwealth. ERIE,

For the Erie Obserre'r
Mn. Eurron—l have been informed, though what

truth thorn may be in the report I know not, that the

Trustees of the Methodist society. in this place, -have
solved to dispense with a serinon and a collection t and

of the Ladies, Benevolent Society, this winter. upon,the
plea that they are still in debt for their Church. /Without
more than a thereallusionto the fact that the'i.) are not
alone in this pirticular--other churches wiio have ex-
erted themselves for this charity, being 11“ struggling to
getout of dobt; or to the further consideration that no
small share of the expense of that building hasbeen de-
frayed by persona in the town, not members of the So-
ciety. thus giving the connnunny & sort of, claim upon
Mr Christian beratfidenco of the Methodist church-
would respectfuly enquire of the Trustees of the con
gation, whether they have also resolved to support ti

own poor,, or whether they intend to transfer them to

igre•

their
the

care of thellenevolontSociety, until the debt of their
Church is paid. We ask supply for satisfaction. 'The

1

Benevolent Society is doubtless ready to sustain he

i Methodist poor, us readily as those of the ether chum ies,
and those connected with no churVh; only, we dare ac,
they would like to ascertain what is expected of the/ err
this point,thus point, by the Trustees ab2ve mentioned. I ttpuld
add that I- do nut put this question either bY the authori-
ty, or with the °ricotta-op meat of the Ladies' Society,
hut merely as an _ 'ENQUIRER.

CONFT.IMING ''SWINDLE."—Confression, it is said,
is good for the soul. We hope ,it is, as one of Our icing
exchanges which prcachd rd timed" loud and long
before the ts'e3tion, now mmuts the repaLt ince"stand as
follows: t'Eastern papers represent moneyas unesnalty
p'enty, utilebusiness is improving daily." Wo take it
for granted that this is true—indeed, it cannot he other-
wise, for there is nothing in ri financial point of view to

Prevent it. But how long is it since the whole coun-

try', from Nlaine to Texas, was flooded with an exact

contrary report, and by these same •L'autern papers" too?
We were told by (Item that the entire business of the
country was prostrated by the Democratic i)arty, which it
would take years of whiff rule, and the adoption of the
entire catelogue of whig measures, to resusitate. In

vain the Democracy every where fe`ferred to facts and
figures inrefutation—in vain they asked to be shown the
wide-spread minso often spoken el but never seen—the,
answer was tilways the same. Here, said whigory, we
may not suffer, but cost, among the business -meivmd
capitalists, merchants and manufactures, therest're is

Well, theelection isover now—nothing has hap-
pened to matte money. matters eteder, or relieve the
manufacturers. and yet "Eastern papers 141 resell
ey as unasaally ptonty." Verity, is not whigery g
iminhngory, as well us blessed with a very short
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-). Ynur.—The Yankeo facto) gi
ll ,e l roinictors reette.

wage*. %ALI,. tipou ‘11,..1 , 1.1; gcT O;al tic:terminal
14 aro
d the
131111
MEMstrike;and as they w.le obliged to g,iVe IA month's

before qnitting work, then have rnoLn while iss led a cir-
Color to the- world at large, 'in which is the following par-
agraph:

••We aro now working out our notice, and shall soon
ho out of employment—can turn our hand to most any-
thing—don't like to be determined not to work
for nothing where folks can atToril to pay. Who wants
help? We can make bonnets, dresses, puddings, pies,
or cakes; patch, darn, 1nit , roast, stew add fry; mako
butter and cheese, milk cows, feed chicks ns,, and hoc
cora; swoop out the kitchen, put the parlor to Irights;
make beds, split wood, kindle fires, w: s'r and iron, he-
s:des being romarkahly fond of babies—in fact, -an do
ass• thing the most accomplished housewife is capable
of, not forgetting the scolding on Mondays and Satur-
days: for syrcimens of spunk,:we will refer you to our
overseer. Spohk quick! Black eyes, fair foreheads,
cloistering locks, beautifnl as litho: can sing like a.stir-
aph and smile moi( bewitchingly; any elderly gentle-
man in want tfa house kceler, or a nice y-oung, man in
urant of a wife, willing to sustain Dither character; 'in
fact. we ore in ee m irket. Who yids?. Going. going,
go e! Who's the !ue'ty man!" .

-Vnil' Co:es:Di:RA rE.---The keeper of u grog estnbli,b-ment in Georgia, has made known by advertisement,
that he will in future not cell reny spirituous liquor%to tem-

perance men, unless they should bring a written permis-sicM from their wives! .
_

REPUBLICAN INArtlvßAmm—The manner in m:iiich
the Governor ofVirginia is inaugurated' is very Ishii*
and repuhlican. That functionary quit tly goes before
o'niagistrato in Richmond and taketi the requkito oaths.
and then as quietly proceeds to the discharge of the duties
of his office—without ceremony, parade or show,

IL7 The President has is.ned the usual circular calling
the new Senate to meet at Washington on the ler
March. The object of this is to act on the nominations
which the new administration nry make to-that body.

A /11:Ayr Vt.:HDITT run DAM teas.—The SuperiorCourt
of New Yet s been occupied seine days in the trial
of a s " for li el brought be Mr..lons TiromeQos, a bro-
ker in Wall at et, and proptietor of the Bank Nolo Re-
porter. against Mosl.s Y. BrACII, the proprietor of the N.
Y. Sun. The jury returned a verdict for thefull amount
claimed—ten thousand dollars! This is setting a'th-etty
high valuation on the character of a Wall street finan-
cier, but atilthe defendant in the suit has not enjoyed a
very enviable reputation on account of his banking oper-
ations, the verdict may be regarded in the light of pun-
ishment for a series of fmancialfigurrs which have not
been much lo his credit.

iCrThe New York Pohr nays: "it ie reported that our
mare influential Roman Catholic citizens intend to call
a public "fleeting for the purpose of inviting Pope Pius
Ninth to make this country his residence.

UTThe democracy of Indiana, on Monday last met at
Indianopolis, and nominated the Hon. JOB, A. Wright for
Governor, and Col. Jas. &I, Lane for •Lieut. Governor of
Indiana

"aims yrs • Lts."---The Buffalo Commerci4 gives
tho following, but without stating its authority: 1".1t is
reported that aresaluttoq, ,' settling an important princi-
ple, has latety been adePted by the U. S., Senate, inI)Ex-ecutive sesiaioM II Thisrosoluti l a is thatno' importantap-
pointmenpl reiquiri ng sho assan of the, Senate a intl. be
acted upon iturink the present session." ' ' '

KLIMCHT COURTEsI' i.--fiesolutions highly ompl-
mentary to Gen. Wm. q. Butler, have passed th Sen-
ate of Kentucky. and it4iting him to visit The capital of
the State, and meet his lam companion Li aims, Gen.
Z. Taylor on his expected visit. 1

SENATOR DODOC—A. telegraphic communieetcalved lately in Washington, states that • the kC. Dodge,hae been re•elected -by the Legialature
to the United States Senate, for the period of el
,from the dth of March next, at which time A.
which he drew for on taking his neat in the Son
have expired.
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er, permanently,
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motion to amendth• journala,
asperity
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altiinore, loth, says; r s, case of
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southern members of Congress
#3 from each Plotc , , met at the

Lsaturdayr The discussion con.
So definite action yet reported.—.

Postponed till Friday nest.

Ql'The convention o

being n committee of o
capitol nt II A. M. on
ihniod till a lato hour

Saturday. Senate not
gaged all day on the,
Toombs: of Cu., had d

Wnsuffrolos, Jan. 15.
'nen.siou. The Ilousinr en-

Pacheco slave queetion. Mr.
floor at the hour of adjourn..

In the Muss the Cui
hill in fatter of, Mr. S,hl
from Whixitinr sin. The

WARIINGTO:c Jan4ls.
ttnittect on Elections repotted a
y's right to a nest as Delegate
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to whole was then discharged
ration of ,the President's Annual
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The considerateto of

lyton submitted a Iteport edverso
NI twAntsfacture of sheet Iron.—ho report ttaß postponed for the

present,
• Mr. DOW:WS made aminority.rpport on the ;California
bil4, and hs subat tute leas dettatt-d matt adjournment.

) NEw YORK, Jan. 1545 P. M.
The Waq'tington Union dmies emphaticalfr, that the

Goverment hat ant' new from California it does not

A devatoh from Washingtam dated yesterday. Pays

fierewa, go to a 6;4 in the caucus of the city South.
ern Committee, and ,iNfr Calhoun's Report 'Wes finally

ad3pted he on'y a in tiority of one—s for and 7 against.
,was dimmed teo hi/darn:dory, though only historical

and reching,grlevancei received by the South from the
North. The fight will bo continued on Saturday.

The legal agen'ts of Me Methodist Epiaceparbook
concern in thirt city, have announced their intention not
to divide with the Church South, the pr4erty of the
book coaCom i

S4'..2evst.tap, Jan.,15.
A fearful epittem•e is raging at Lansing, capitol at

Michigan. Tho leg,islature of that state aro discussing
a mot cm to adjourn toDetroit. One member has already
died of the tlibette.

Nr.w YOUR, Jan. 16--:1
The Tribune szt,: hat Mr. Clay will l el,eteif I

S:n.itor from !Celan(' cv.
Reporters were exclu !cd f orn the t ern calicos by

39 yeas to 3) irtys—,ls reporters withdrew on declaration
or the vote

ViAcIUNGT" Jan. 16.
The 57tither i Ca'r.'ll4- have, after full" discussion, re.

ferret' back Ca!Noun's report to the committee,
where it will_ 10, doubt sleep. ltl thorn adjourned till
Nid
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